
Dr. joyce gillie gossom
“Entrepreneur, visionary, collaborator, powerful communicator, critical 
thinker, and a leader’s leader,” are just a few of the adjectives that 
have been used to describe Dr. joyce gillie gossom. From her first 
speech as an eighth grader to delivering keynote addresses and 
facilitating workshops for corporate executives and educators, joyce 
brings her passion for making a difference in the lives of others to 
delivering messages that inspire audiences to action. 

Born in Chicago, Illinois, she has spent her life going against the grain 
and blazing new trails for others to follow. At the age of 16, joyce felt 
so connected to the poetry and style of e.e. cummings that her mother 
let her legally change her name to all lower-case letters; which is 
frequently met with resistance! 

Currently, joyce serves as Executive Director of the National Association 
of Branch Campus Administrators (NABCA) and Princess of Best Gurl 
inc, a unique, multi-platform communications firm she owns with her 
husband. 

joyce is a former Associate Dean of the seven University of West Florida-Emerald Coast locations, Leadership Florida 
graduate, and former City Councilmember and Florida League of Cities representative for the City of Fort Walton Beach.  

Her first book, Why Are They Following Me? is a refreshing new guide to leadership in all areas of professional and 
personal life.

Topics 
• The Other “F-Word”… Followers!  
• Access and Inclusion: Getting a Bigger Tent 
• Women Empowering Women 
• You Only Die Once, So Live Everyday 
 
Partial Client List 
• Gulf Power Company 
• Auburn University 
• American Business Women’s Association 
• Blue Ridge Conference on Leadership 
• National Association of Branch Campus Administrators 

(NABCA) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Booking: Info@RemarkableSpeakersBureau.com  
or (888)-776-3155 

 
“For the first time in its history, Team Eglin hosted a 
Women's Equality Day program. In her speech entitled 
Standing on our Sister's Shoulders, gossom encouraged 
everyone to remember we are all here to help each 
other.” 

Sachel Seabrook, Team Eglin Public Affairs 
 
“The Star Power Simulation, I feel really opened the door 
for discussions. The session was excellent. You made us 
feel comfortable and let us know how it was okay to 
express our feelings.  You do a great job!”  

Alabama Community College System, State 
Administrator’s Retreat 

 
“Your insights were well founded and intriguing for our 
team. We will, no doubt, be able to employ many of the 
ideas you shared that will help us as we lead through 
transitions in the months ahead.”  

J. T. Young, Gulf Power Company 
 
“The importance of this whole idea is looking at your 
followers in order to be a really effective leader, a true 
leader.  joyce does such a great job of conveying that 
message, and really modeling it.”  

Dr. Calvin Johnson, Auburn University 


